Newsletter #1

HVS School Council News
The next HVS School Council meeting will
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 4th at 5:30
p.m. in the Learning Commons. All parents
are welcome.
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October 16, 2020

Dear Parents/Guardians
Over the past couple of months, we have been focusing on
literacy and place-based learning and assessment. Additionally, our forest classrooms and the trails were both regulating and engaging for all of our students. We are considering starting every year in the outdoors.
I want to thank all of you for your support as we entered an
unprecedented year with COVID 19 restrictions. These restrictions have made many of our typical systems and
events unavailable to us this year. We were not about to
host the School Council’s annual Welcome Back barbeque.
Likewise, we are unable to invite our community to school
events such as the Kwata Kets’adam Ku night, Remembrance Day, and the Christmas Concert. Our two priorities
in schools this year are to educate our students and to keep
our students and their families as healthy as possible.
Although we are not doing any in-person formal reporting
for your children this year, I strongly encourage you to
reach out to your children’s teachers for any additional information. All students will be on FreshGrade again this
year, and you will be receiving an update on your children’s
reading, writing and numeracy skills by October 23rd.
As it gets colder and wetter, please ensure that your children are dressed appropriately for the weather. Conditions
change quickly, and the children must dress in layers, so
they are warm in the morning but not too hot in the afternoon.
Sincerely,
John Duclos
Principal

2020-2021 Reporting Schedule

Hidden Valley School Reporting Dates and Types of Reporting
October 23, 2020

FreshGrade Reporting Updates:

February 19, 2021

Teachers and students will be giving curricular updates on
FreshGrade this year. They will be reporting on reading,
writing, and numeracy with overviews, strengths, next steps,
and ways to support their learning at home.

May 21, 2021
(Online. Can be requested in
printed form)

December 18, 2020

Written Report:

(Sent home with students)

The Written Report will update parents and students on all
curriculum areas with the use of rubrics based on the new
Educational Assessment Alignment Table.

March 5, 2021

Student Led Conferences:

(Students will not attend school
this day but students are required
to attend the conferences.)

The first Student Led Conference where the students will be
sharing their learning through a prepared and organized conference model.

June 11, 2021

Final Reports:

(Sent home with students or
mailed home)

Parents will receive a final report card for the year. The report cards will include all curriculum areas as well as new
students reporting attachments.

We hope to reincorporate the Kwata Kets’adan Ku (Learning House in the Woods) night in the fall of 2021.
We had to cancel this event due to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Terry Fox Run
On September 24th & 25th,
Hidden Valley School held our
annual Terry Fox Run.
We raised $730.00 in donations and t-shirt sales!
Good job everyone!
All the students and teachers ran or walked
the MacPherson loop.
All of the proceeds went to the
Terry Fox Foundation.

Notice of Evacuation Sites
if School Evacuation is Required
for Hidden Valley School

Jack Hulland School in Porter Creek is the
location for HVS students in case of evacuation.

In the event we are unable to access Jack Hulland School, our alternate gathering place will be
Holy Family School in Porter Creek.
Turn on your radio to CBC (94.5) or CKRW (96.1)
, or CHON (98.1) all on the FM dial; information and directions will be given over the
radio.
DO NOT call the school please; we must have the
lines open for emergency calls.
DO NOT immediately drive to the school following an earthquake or other city-wide emergency; streets and access to our school may be
cluttered with debris; the school access routes
and street entrance areas must remain clear
for emergency vehicles.

Toys/Stuffies
Please help us to keep these items at
home. Teachers cannot be held responsible for these items, and they often
cause a lot of unhappiness in classrooms.

The school has a detailed emergency response
plan that has been developed to ensure the safety
of students and staff in the event of emergencies.
The plan is reviewed and updated at least annually. The School Council has been provided with
a copy of the plan as part of the Annual School
Plan.

Please clip
and save

LEARNING TO
LEARN.........FOR
LIFE
Hidden Valley Elementary School
5 MacPherson Road
Whitehorse, YT Y1A 5S3
Phone: (867) 667-8164

October 16, 2020
Dear Parents/Guardians:
Because the Yukon is located in an earthquake-prone area, and other natural or physical plan
emergencies can occur which require us to evacuate the school, we want to remind you that, in
the case of such an event, the following procedures will be followed.
The school will remain responsible for all students for the hours designated in a normal school
day, unless directed to dismiss students by an Emergency Measures authority.
If we are directed to dismiss students, no student will be dismissed from school unless a parent or designated guardian comes for him/her; no student will be allowed to walk or bike
home alone.
No child will be allowed to leave with another person, even a relative or babysitter, unless we
have written or verbal permission to that effect or that particular person is listed as the students’ emergency contact. With this in mind, if your child’s information is not up-to-date,
please call the office as soon as possible.
All parents or designated guardians, who come to pick up students, must sign the student out
with the classroom teacher or the designated marshall at the alternate site Student Release
station. This is critical so that we can ensure all students are accounted for and remain
safe.
In case we need to evacuate Hidden Valley School in an emergency, our evacuation site is Jack
Hulland Elementary School in Porter Creek. In the event we are unable to access Jack Hulland School, our alternate gathering place will be Holy Family School, also in Porter Creek.
We are prepared to care for children in the event of a critical situation, or if parents or guardians are not able to reach the school. We have a number of people with first aid certifications,
and we will be in communication with local emergency services, as required. We do ask for
your help in the following areas:
DO turn on your radio to FM: CBC (94.5) or CKRW (96.1), or CHON (98.1) ; information and
directions will be given over the radio.
DO NOT call the school please; we must have the lines open for emergency calls.
DO NOT immediately drive to the school following an earthquake or other city-wide emergency;
streets and access to our school may be cluttered with debris; the school access routes and
street entrance areas must remain clear for emergency vehicles.
PLEASE PUT THIS LETTER IN A SAFE PLACE SO YOU MAY REFER TO IT IF NECESSARY.

WE’RE NIT PICKING AGAIN!
Fall and the return to school bring children back into close contact again and with that come the
possibility of the spread of head lice. Head lice are tiny insects that live on warm heads. They do
not spread disease, however it can be a nuisance and uncomfortable when they decide to take up
residence on your head!
Head lice can be spread by close head to head contact and sharing items that have been in contact with a head that has head lice. They do not jump or fly.

Head lice should only be treated if you identify live lice on your
head. The goal of the treatment is to kill the live lice. Some treatments also work to prevent the hatching of any eggs the lice have
laid, also known as nits. However, the most effective way of preventing the hatching of eggs is to physically remove all of the
nits. This is time consuming, yes, but really the only effective
way of ending the life cycle of the lice. We need to get nit picking!
If you think your child may have head lice, check their head for
live lice. Remember they move fast so you’ll need to look closely
with good lighting. Especially check at the hairline at the neck
and behind the ears.
If you identify that your child has head lice, please speak to your pharmacist and check out this
website for further advice about how to treat it. http://www.caringforkids.cps.ca/handouts/
head_lice%20%20
You can help prevent the spread of head lice by teaching your child to avoid head to head contact
with other children and not to share combs, brushes, hair ornaments, and hats.
Whitehorse Health Centre nurses recommend that parents check their children’s heads weekly
to help you identify head lice as soon as possible. If you do identify head lice, please remember
that they are just as happy living on a nice clean warm head as on a dirty one. This is no reflection on your family’s hygiene. However, if you let the school know that your child has head lice,
they will be able to notify the other parents in your child’s class so they can be sure to check
their child’s head more frequently.
They also do not recommend that your child be excluded from school because head lice are common and do not spread disease. It is important for your child to be present at school to maximize
their learning - especially at the beginning of the school year.
If you would like more information about head lice or would like help confirming your child has
head lice before treating them, please contact your school nurse by calling 667-8865. You may
also request a copy of our head lice pamphlet from your school’s office or check it out on the web.
http://www.hss.gov.yk.ca/pdf/headlice.pdf

Upcoming Events

Huskies Fun Club
Our program is very popular and has filled up quickly.
Due to Covid 19, this year we are not offering drop-in
and part-time children that are not on a regular schedule. Please notify Ashley (Husky Fun Club CoOrdinator) at ashleyfeasby@hotmail.com if your child
will not be attending, or have any other questions or
concerns regarding this program.

Volleyball game # 2

Oct. 19

Picture Day (K—Gr. 3)

Oct. 19

Picture Day (Gr. 4-7)

Oct. 20

Volleyball Practice (3:15—5:00 pm)

Oct. 21 & 28

Fresh Grade Reporting

Oct. 23

Volleyball game # 3

Oct. 26

Halloween Carnival/Class Activities

Oct. 30

Volleyball game #4

Nov. 2

Volleyball Practice (3:15-5:00 pm)

Nov. 4 & 18

School Council Mt @ 5:30

Nov. 4

Remembrance Day Holiday

Nov. 11

(No School)

August/September

Volleyball game # 5

Nov. 9

Alex G., Alex L

Ryan, Leo, Cora,

Jasmine, Emer-

Volleyball game #6

Nov. 16

Malaiya, Gracie,

Sebastian, Jakob

son, Johnny, Har-

Volleyball Championships & Finals

Nov. 19-21

Blue, Juniper,

Hayden, Oliver,

rison, Johnny,

Theo, Thomas,

Jaxen, Cooper,

Fletcher, Prestyn,

PD Day—No School

Nov. 21

Waylon, Avery,

Esker, Rylan

Ms. Kira, Ms. V.

Allergy Alert!

Ms. Webber

We have students in the school who
have severe reactions to some food
products. The items that we are asking
all parents to refrain from sending to
school are any nuts, peanut butter or
any items containing nut products. Contact with these items can result in severe situations for some of our students. We have had excellent support
from our community on this and we
thank you for your continued cooperation.

Brooke

October
Brand, Declan,

Jack, Charlee

Ellie, Drake,

Kayden, Sabrina

Autumn, Shiloh,

Ms. Serena,

Adalyn, Edrie

Liam, Ava-Rose

Mr. M.,
Ms. Deanna

November
Ellie V., Sadie K.,

Jaxxon, Ryker,

Danika, Denley

Caleb, Adrian
Orion, Lily

Hidden Valley School
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(867) 393-6316

Mme Shari

Thank you for keeping Hidden Valley
School Nut Free.
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